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Mei Hashiloach - Vol. I - Genesis - Bereishith - Lech L’cha

ON FINDING GOD

The first Torah of this Sidra takes the standard narrative of Abraham’s journey to the
Land of Canaan and turns it into a personal journey. How do we think about God, where do
we begin our inquiry? Which areas of thought about God are likely to be fruitful and which are
sterile?

Abram came to the realization that there is an invisible, unseen God. At first he thought
it might be the Sun or Moon, or any of the many gods of the ancient world, but soon realized
that  they  were  symbols  or  projections  of  gods  as  human  constructs,  simply  the  dark  side  of
human fear and superstition. Abram quickly moved beyond philosophical speculation about
the nature of God. He said, “God, I know that You are, although I know not what You are. I
know what You are not. God, I know You created all and are Master of All. Please, if there is
anything at all I can do for You, let me know. I am ready to serve.”

The Holy Yid of P’shischa once asked the rebbe Reb Bunim, “Which Torah verse
describes the core of your soul-journey?”

Reb Bunim replied, ‘Lift your eyes up on high and see who created all these, who
brings forth their host by number, He calls them all by name; Because of the greatness of His
might and the strength of His power, not one of them is missing.’ (Isa. 40:26)

“That’s not an appropriate verse for a Jew,” retorted the Holy Yid. “Any heathen could
live off a verse like that. An appropriate verse would be, ‘I am the LORD your God who
brought you out of the Land of Egypt, from the house of slavery.’”(Ex. 20:2)

As is the case with any quote by the rebbe Reb Bunim, his words are still being
interpreted 200 years later; we are still trying to fathom the depths of his genius. What did
those  two  rebbes  mean?  What’s  the  real  difference  between  the  two  verses?  Why  does  the
Holy Yid consider the verse from Isaiah insufficient or inappropriate?

On the face of it, their argument concerns the proper point of view from which to look
at God. If I look outward at Creation, the Creator is pretty obviously here. But if I lift my eyes
heavenward and find God, what should my next step be? How should I respond to discovering
God when the discovery itself does not dictate a response?

The Holy Yid argued that only the verse, ‘I am the LORD your God who brought you
out of the Land of Egypt,’ can move a person beyond mere knowledge, to a state of worship.
Simply knowing that there is a Creator, because you’re smart enough to perceive the truth of it,
is not enough. Aristotle knew there is a Creator, but that did not make him want to worship. It
didn’t even make him a better person. It didn’t tell Aristotle anything important about himself.

But  knowing  that  God  brought  me,  personally,  out  of  slavery  and  delivered  me  into
freedom: now that’s a personal truth, a self-referencing piece of knowledge. If I know that, then
I know everything I need to know about both God and me.

This Izbicy Torah explores the Holy Yid/Reb Bunim dispute from Abraham’s point of
view, considering that Abraham had never been a slave in, nor been rescued from exile in
Egypt.

The Torah begins with an apparent non-sequitur - a quote from Isaiah, wherein God
promises to pour blessings like water on the descendants of Jacob. This is because throughout
the Torah of Izbicy water is a metaphor representing longing and desire.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******
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God said to Abram, ‘Go to yourself, from your land.’

As I pour water upon the thirsting and rain on dry land, so will I pour
out my spirit upon your children and my blessing on your descendants. (Isa.
44:3)

'eke jvx`n jl jl mxa` l` 'd xn`iemilfepe `nv lr min wv` ik ['b c"n diryi] aizk .
,dyai lr

***********************

Abraham was the first to develop his thirst and longing for God to the utmost. As the
Izbicy goes on to describe, Abraham, or Abram as he was then known, was love-sick for God.
His desire for God gave him not a moment’s rest, every waking moment was a search for the
divine, and his life-long desire was to see the whole world filled with knowledge of God, from
end  to  end.  Which  is  to  say,  Abram’s  deepest  longing  was  for  God  to  reveal  Himself  to  all
mankind.  “Only  show  Yourself  to  people,”  he  would  plead  with  God.  “If  You  just  revealed
Yourself  to  the  world,  I  know  for  sure  that  everyone  would  fall  over  themselves  to  worship
you,” Abram insisted.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Abram first began searching for the source of his life in the divine,
after realizing that the constant struggle for the desires of this world can
hardly be called ‘real life’. Worldly desires are merely ways of avoiding
obstacles and stress, but once someone overcomes obstacles and achieves a
stress-free life, they face the existential question, ‘What is my life about? If
the world was created for the sake of human life, what is the meaning of my
life?’

zcng lk xy` epiad ixg` ely miigd yxey xg` ytgle ywal d"r`` ligzd xy`k
zecxh xiqdl wx `ed f"der zcng lk ik miizin` miig mya ze`xwdl epkzi `l f"der

,mlerd z`xap eilr xy` miigd seb didi dn zecxhd lk elhazi xy` ixg`e zeripnde

******************
In the Kabbalist Haggadah we discussed the following quote from the AA Big Book:

If men and women didn't exert themselves to be secure in their persons,
made no effort to harvest food or construct shelter there would be no survival. If they
didn't reproduce, the earth wouldn't be populated. If there were no social instinct, if
men cared nothing for the society of one another, there would be no society.

So these desires — for sex relations, for material and emotional security and
for companionship - are perfectly necessary and right, and surely God-given. Yet these
instincts,  so  necessary  for  our  existence,  often  far  exceed  their  proper  functions.
Powerfully, blindly, many times subtly, they drive us, dominate us, and insist upon
ruling our lives. Our desires for sex, for material and emotional security, and for an
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important place in society often tyrannize us. When thus out of joint, man's natural
desires cause him great trouble, practically all the trouble there is.

Abram could see all humans being driven by instinctual desires, just like every other
creature on Earth. So longing and striving for things as a result of our basic instincts, cannot be
the higher function of human desire. Desire of the higher kind must be for something other
than comfort, sex and status. So Abram looked beyond his crude and coarse instincts, trying to
identify something higher. He was convinced that the life humans share with beasts is not real
‘life’. Both human and animal life is a function of the instincts that dictate behaviors. If human
‘existence’ is qualitatively different from animal life, then it should manifest in longing and
aspirations other than animal instincts. Abram went looking for desire, because he wanted to
understand his own life.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

God said to him, “Go to yourself.” You will not find ‘real-life’ out
there, in the world at large. Life doesn’t really exist outside of yourself. The
meaning of life is in this verse: ‘You, rejoice in God, take pride in the Holy
One of Israel.’ (Isa. 41:16)

miig mya e`xwi `l f"der ixac lk zn`a ik jnvrl epiid jl jl i"yd el xn` f"r
z`f ,lldzz l`xyi yecwa 'da libz dz`e [f"h `"n diryi] ,ja `vnz miigd xwire

.miigd `ed

******************

The verse from Isaiah seems like a non-sequitur, until we realize that the Izbicy is
referring to a Midrash in which God  tells Abram that  just because there is a lot of stuff in the
world, it isn’t all equally important and that most of it can be blown away.

“Grain, straw and chaff argued with one another. This one claimed, ‘It was for my
sake the field was sown with seed,’ while the other claimed, ‘No, it was for my sake that
the field was planted.’

The wheat said, ‘Just wait and see what happens when we get to the barn, we’ll all
find out why the field was sown.’

They  arrived  in  the  barn  where  the  owner  prepared  for  winnowing.  The  chaff
disappeared in the wind. The grain was thrown to the ground and the straw was burned.
The wheat was heaped into a pile, and people passing by stopped to kiss the grain. That’s
the meaning of the verse, ‘Kiss and cleave unto the grain, lest He grow angry...’ (Ps. 2:12)

So it is with the nations of the world. Each claims, ‘I am most important, it was for
my sake the world was created.’

Israel says, ‘Just wait and see, the day will arrive when we will all know why and for
whose sake the world was created.’ This is the meaning of the verse, ‘For a day comes,
burning like a furnace.’ (Mal. 3:19)

And it is about them that the prophet cried, ‘Winnow them - let them be carried off
in the wind. Have the gale disperse them, while You, Israel, rejoice in God, take pride
in the Holy One of Israel.’ (Isa. 41:16) (Genesis Rabbah 83:5)
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The Izbicy adds the verse, ‘You, rejoice in God, take pride in the Holy One of Israel,’
on the end of God’s instruction to Abram, indicating that the meaning of ‘life’ has to be
winnowed out from the overwhelming mass of  superfluous detail just as the wheat kernels were
winnowed out from the harvest.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

The Midrash discusses God’s first encounter with Abram. R. Isaac
gave this parable: A traveler was walking from from place to place when he
saw a castle all ablaze. ‘Should I assume this castle has no governor?’ he
wondered.  The owner of the castle glanced upon him. ‘I’m the owner of
this castle,’ he told him. So, because Abraham began wondering, ‘Should I
assume this world has no governor?’ God glanced upon him and said, ‘I’m
the owner of this world.’ (Genesis Rabbah 39:1)

xn`z xn` zwlec zg` dxia d`xe mewnl mewnn xaer didy cg`l lyn wgvi iax xn`
didy itl jk dxiad lra `ed ip` el xn` dxiad lra eilr uivd bidpn `la ef dxiady
`ed ip` el xn`e d"awd eilr uivd bidpn `la dfd mlerdy xn`z xne` mdxa` epia`

 mlerd lra

*********************

The Izbicy explains the obvious grammatical error in the text, the awkward use of the
phrase, ‘The owner of the castle glanced upon him,’ and ‘God glanced upon him’. Surely
‘glanced at him’ would have been much less clumsy?

How can a castle burn down and no one notice it but the passing wayfarer? If no one
notices the unfolding tragedy except for a complete outsider, that should alert the outsider that
he is privileged to  see  what  the  locals  are  blind  to,  in  which  case  he  should  not  be  asking,
‘Should I assume this castle has no governor?’ He should be asking, ‘How come nobody but
me is sufficiently aware to notice that the place is burning to the ground? Does that mean the
governor is hiding the truth from everyone else and revealing it only to me?’

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Why does the Midrash say that the owner of the castle glanced upon
him, and not that he glanced at him?

The parable of the traveller noticing the burning castle is a metaphor
for Abram observing the Tower of Babel tragedy as it unfolds. He sees
mankind scattering and dispersing across the planet, and is extremely
perplexed. Deep within himself he asks, 'Who created all this?’

The sentence, ‘the owner of the castle glanced upon him,’ needs to be
understood this way: God glances ‘upon’ the question itself, not toward the
questioner, Abram. God points out to Abram that his questions and doubts
should alert him to something crucial. The fact that Abram, among all the
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citizens of Earth, is the only person sufficiently troubled by events to ask
himself these questions, should be enough to point him toward the answer.

That all other souls are oblivious to the radical changes happening to
them, proves  there is a God who fills all voids and surrounds all worlds: a
God who awakens your heart to wonder about all this.

This is why the Midrash says the governor’s glance fell ‘upon’ him. It
wasn’t a glance at him. God was saying, ‘Look to yourself. Don’t you see,
your question is the answer?’

aezkl el did d`xpd itke dxiad lra eilr̈ uivd ,dxiad lra `ed in yxcna xn`p f"re
mya `xwi z`f dbltd xec wqr z` d"r epia` mdxa` ze`xa j` ,eilr̈ `le eil ¥̀  uivd
lra eilr uivd ,dl` `xa in eytpa mirxde c`n `ltl eipira did ik zwlec dxia
mdn cg` oi`e dywi `l mlerd lkl ik jnvra d`xz `ld d"awd el aiydy epiid dxiad
i`ceea xy` xryl lkez jal zenrxdne ,`lti jipira j`e z`f dyr in xn`l al lr my

,dfl jytpe jal xird `ede oinlr lk `lnne oinlr lk laeqd `xea `vnpeilr oeyl dfe
.eiptl witqn uxiz `ed envra dfy eziiyew lr epiid

**********************

The lesson we can all learn from this Torah is that the answers to our questions often
contain their answers embedded within. When I find myself questioning my faith, I need to
remind myself why the question is even surfacing. When I ask myself, ‘Where is my God?’ my
very question is simply God in me reminding of His presence. Why isn’t Ho Chi Minh the
Chinese,  or  Yuri  Andropov  the  Russian  asking  himself,  ‘Where  is  my  God?’  Why am I the
one full of questions and doubts? Because God is prodding me to question myself; because I
need to wake up to my beliefs and faith.

The previous quote from the Mei Hashiloach refers to a common theme in the Zohar:
‘God supports all worlds and fills all worlds’. God is both transcendent and immanent. He is
outside the world of our experience because no human thought can grasp God or even fully
the idea of God. On the other hand God is immanent, everywhere and in everything. In telling
Abram to go to himself, God is affirming the fact of His immanence, His presence inside
Abram. As much as He transcends everything, surrounding and supporting everything in
existence, God also does everything in existence.

The Izbicy Torah does not end here. Next comes a slight variation, another lesson we
can  learn  from  this  narrative  and  the  Midrashic  parable.  Abram  only  began  to  question,
‘Should I assume this world has no governor?’ after he noticed the changes occurring all
around him; the place was burning down to the ground, so to speak.

God chides him for focusing on the extraordinary.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Similarly: The Midrash gives the parable: a traveler was walking from
from place to place when he saw a castle all ablaze. ‘Should I assume this
castle  has  no  governor?’  he  wondered.  The  owner  of  the  castle  glanced
upon him. ‘I’m the owner of this castle,’ he told him. So, because Abraham
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began wondering, ‘Should I assume this world has no governor?’ God
glanced upon him and said, ‘I’m the owner of this world.’

It was only after Abram observed the Flood, and the Dispersal [of
Nations] following the building of the Tower of Babel that he struggled to
make sense of it all. ‘Who made all this happen?’ he wondered. God’s
response to Abram was to warn him against thinking this way. Gentiles think
that way, because they only see God’s hand in the extraordinary, in
supernatural events. When the world is humming along on its natural path,
their hearts never prompt them to stop and ask, ‘Who made all this
happen?’ They cannot admit that nothing in the universe is automatic, that
every event is happening at God’s command and God’s hand governs
everything all the time.

eilr uivd bidpn ila z`fd dxiady xn`z le`yl ligzd zwlec dxia d`x yxcna cer
xy` miepiyda opeazdl epia` mdxa` ligzd xy`k ik dfa oiprd .'iki dxiad lra
`xa in oiadl eala yirxdl `a f` dbltd xecae leand xeca mlerd lr exar zetilg
iepiy dfi` oi`exyk mlerd zene` jxc ik awri wlg dl`k `l d"awd eaiyde ,dl`
rahd jxc it lr bdpzn mlerdyk la` ,oiadl evxie mkxcn aeyl eligzi f` dbdpdda
ecia `id rahd jxc mb xy` i"yda mipin`n mpi` z`f ik ,oiadl al lr my mdn oi` f`

.hley xac mey oi` ecrlae rbx lka

**********************

In the following sentences the Izbicy specifically references Jacob and Israel and not
Abram, underlining the importance he attaches to the lessons for us in this Sidra. Abram may
be the protagonist of the narrative in Genesis, but God’s directions are not aimed solely at him.
They apply just as aptly to us.

The next paragraph opens with a rephrasing of the verse in Jeremiah, ‘Unlike these is
Jacob’s portion for He [God] is the creator of everything.’ (Jer. 10:16)

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Jacob’s  portion  is  unlike  these,  for  He  [God]  is  the  creator  of
everything. This means that we, Jews, truly believe that if not for God
carrying  all  of  Creation  all  the  time,  it  would  not  endure  for  a  moment.
That’s why, when Abram was prompted to question his relationship to the
Creator only after noticing the changes happening in the world around him,
God said, ‘Go to yourself’ - to the portion of Jacob in you, to where you
recognize God’s divine providence in the most ordinary and natural event.

laeq i"ydy `lely mipin`n l`xyiy epiid ,`ed lkd xvei ik dl`k `l awri wlg la`
xn` rahd iepiy i"tr e`xea z` biydl d"r`` dvxyk dfe ,rbx s` dniiwzp `l mlerd

.i"yd zlecb z` rahd jxca s` xikzy awri wlgl epiid jl jl d"awd el
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******************
Now let us see how this Torah resolves the disagreement between the Holy Yid and the

rebbe Reb Bunim. The Holy Yid had said a person’s relationship with God must begin with
personal revelation, as in the First Commandment.  Reb Bunim said that his personal
revelation was sparked by the verse, ‘Lift your eyes up on high and see who created all these.’
This  verse  is  subtly  referenced  more  than  once  in  the  Izbicy  Torah  we  have  just  studied.  If
lifting ones eyes up on high to see who created all these is simply a philosophical inquiry into
the existence of God, then the Holy Yid’s argument is valid.

But if, as here, the ‘lifting ones eyes ...’ is the trigger to ask myself: Why am I suddenly
moved to lift my eyes and ask, ‘Who created all these?’ then the lesson has been learned in
full. My impulse to inquire into the existence of God, is God’s first gift to me. It is the
beginning of my exodus from Egypt, my personal revelation. So the Izbicy brings this Torah in
defense of his rebbe’s response to the Holy Yid, without actually referencing their dispute.

******************

THE LAND THAT I WILL SHOW YOU

The second Torah deals with two issues. First is Abram’s desire to find out who he is to
God, the second concerns special properties of the Holy Land. As we read in the introduction
to the previous Torah, Abram said, “God, I know You created all and are Master of All.
Please, if there is anything I can do for You, let me know. I am ready to serve.” Abram had
come to the realization that there is an invisible, unseen God, who created everything and
continues managing it all. In God’s Creation, according to Abram, everything has to have a
purpose  -  why  else  would  it  exist?  What  Abram  could  not  discern  for  himself,  was  his  own
importance or function in the whole scheme, “How do I matter? What’s my purpose? where
am I connected within the scheme of Your plan, God?” he wondered.

******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

Now the LORD said to Abram, "Go forth from your country, from
your birthplace and from your father's house, to the land that I will show
you.

Abram’s powerful desire was to know where his life intersected with
the will of God, where would it lead?

God told him, ‘To the land that I will show you,’ which means
Abram’s soul is actually connected at a place called, ‘I will show you’,
suggesting an infinite, constantly unfolding revelation. Abram’s  connection
to God can only  be understood in the context  of  Infinite  Enlightenment  -
Ohr-Ein-Sof, which can only happen in the Land of Israel.

j`x` xy` ux`d l`,i"yd lv` ezeig zewac mewn rcil ezweyz lceb did d"r`` ik .
xy` `xwpd mewna did jzwiac epiid j`x` xy` ux`d l` i"yd el xn`e ,ribn okid cr
`vnz z`fe d"a seq oi`d zex`d xzeie xzei jl daxzi mrt lka seq el oi` ik j`x`
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.l`xyi ux`a

*********************

The  Izbicy  says,  when  God  uses  the  phrase  ‘I  will  show  you’,  He  is  giving  an  open  ended
promise, meaning ‘I will keep on showing you more and more, forever.’

Abram is God’s first great lover, he is literally aflame with passion for God. The sheer
intensity of Abram’s ardor and devotion was palpable. All he could think about was God, the
unseen, God, the unknowable, God the beginning and end of All.

Abram desperately wanted to serve God in any capacity, but most of all, he wanted to
spread knowledge and awareness of God throughout the world. Abram’s love was matched by
the intensity of his longing and his fervent worship which never dimmed nor ebbed even into
his old age. When we encounter him at the beginning of this week’s Sidra, Abram is already
75, an old man by modern measures of time, but as fresh, vigorous and active as someone a
quarter his age. For him, love for God can only be expressed in desire. To avoid wasting his
desire on ‘other gods’ Abram is super careful to question his feelings, to check his wishes,
appetites and urges for foreign influence.

Although Abram was known as a charitable, compassionate and generous man, every
time he did someone a favor he examined his own motives meticulously against a checklist of
unwanted influences. If he found that his motive for doing someone a favor contained traces of
pleasure or satisfaction he checked himself immediately. He mistrusted any kind of love or
passion that was not directed solely towards God. As was discussed in the introduction to the
previous Torah, Abram considered motives of pleasure, comfort or status to be nothing more
than instincts; not spiritual, devotional or worshipful traits at all. As he matures, Abram’s love
and longing only grow stronger. “Show me,” he begs God. “Only show me what You want of
me.”

God’s response is measure for measure. As Abram’s love is boundless and growing, so
God’s ‘showing’ is boundless and growing. This is what the Izbicy means when he chooses the
phrase ‘I will show you’ to teach this lesson. Because Abram is completely without boundaries
in respect to God, God promises to be completely without boundaries in return.

For Abram to contain the promised revelation, to be able to live in a state of constant
enlightenment, he needs to be in the right place. There is only one place in the physical world
where this sort of life is possible; the Land of Israel.

According to Izbicy, Israel is the place where even the most mundane act, such as a
farmer  picking  stones  up  out  of  his  field,  is  the  spiritual  equivalent  of  a  Cohen  -  priest
performing his solemn duty on the altar within the precincts of the Holy Temple. The Land of
Israel is only partly in this world, it also shares space in the World to Come. Abram needed to
make his home in Israel because here it is possible to experience infinity and boundlessness,
and to receive the gift God wanted to give him.

********************

The Third Torah
******* Mei Hashiloach Text ******

God said, “I am God who brought you out of Ur of the Chaldees to give you this land a
possession.”

“O Lord, God,” replied Abraham, “How can I know that I will inherit it?”
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After all the trials he’d been through before succeeding in bring the revelation of the divine, the
Shechinah into this world, Abraham wanted to know that it would be forever fixed in his own
heart. That the Shechina would dwell in him forever.

dpyix` ik rc` dna xn`iedna j` mlera eci lr dpiky dlbzpy oixexiad lk xg` i"ydn ywa mdxa` ik .
,wqtd mey ilan iala rawiy epiid rc`

God said, “Bring me a prime heifer, a prime goat etc.” What God was telling Abraham was that
he would need the Book of Leviticus. Because it is only through acts of worship that the divine
is fixed upon the heart forever. That fixing  upon the heart is called inheritance.

lka jala rawi dcear i"r epiid mipdk zxez xtql jxhvz dfl epiid zyleyn dlbr il dgw el aiyd f"re
.dyexi oeyl `xwi dfe mlerl rawp didiy cr xzei mrt

*******************

Abram built an altar there and called upon the Name of God.

Abram’s first trial was the command to leave his birthplace and go to Canaan, which is to say,
to endure poverty and constriction. Because it is in these areas that everyone must first go
through a process of refinement; not to have complaints or resentments against God.
Nevertheless a person should pray that God not test him with the sort of feeling of deprived
penury that may lead a person to question God’s mind. And the main cause of the feeling of
deprivation is the inability to enjoy what one has and the desire for more. So a person needs to
pray to God to be relieved of the desire for more.

'd mya `xwie gafn mxa` my oaiemc`d jixv dfa ik ,mvnive zeipr epiid ,jl jl 'id `"` ly oey`xd oeiqp ,
z` oixiarny zeipr iwecwcl e"g `ai `ly i"ydn ywaiy j` ,e"g i"yd lr mrxzi `ly dligz xxazdl

i"ydn ywal jixv f"re zexzena dvexe ewlga gny epi`y in epiid zeipr iwecwic xwire .epew c"r mc`d
.zexzenl de`zi `ly

As it is written of Jacob, (Genesis 25:27) And Jacob was a simple man. Meaning, he was whole
in his soul without any desires for more than he had. He wanted only to receive with love what
God had in store for him. This then was the prayer of Abram at his first trial when he asked to
be happy with his lot without feelings of deprivation.

oevx itk wx zexzenl de`z mey ilan eytpa mly 'idy epiid mz yi` awrie [f"k d"k ziy`xa] awria y"nk
 ,zeipr iwecwc el 'idi `le ewlga gny 'idiy oey`xd oeiqpa d"r`` zeltz 'id oke .dad`a lawi ok 'zi `xead

This is the meaning if the phrase, And [he] called upon the Name of God. Meaning, he prayed
that the poverty not cause him to abandon, God forbid, his Creator. And that’s why upon his
return from Egypt the verse tells us, And Abram was very heavy [with wealth]. Meaning, after
he was completely and thoroughly tested with poverty in his first trial, the expression the Torah
uses to describe his great wealth is, Heaviness. Because he feared for his soul from the wealth
he now had. just as King Solomon prayed (Proverbs 30:8) Give me neither wealth nor poverty.

cak mdxa`e xn`p mixvnn xfgyk k"re ,epew c"r e"g epxiari `l zeiprdy epiid 'd mya `xwie yexit dfe
eytpl `xi 'idy zeciak oeyl c`n cak xn`p oey`xd oeiqpa xenb xxiaa zeipra xxazpy xg` epiid ,c`n

 ,il ozz l` xyere yx  ['g 'l ilyn] d"rdy zeltzk zexiyrd iptn
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Lot, on the other hand, is not described as being heavy with wealth. The text merely says, And
also to Lot who traveled with Abram there was...

Now the Hebrew word Haya - Was is always a signifier of great joy, because there was nothing
in  wealth to be afraid of, for Lot. Which was not the case with Abram who was afraid of his
wealth. That’s why the text says, He went on his way, and Abram called there upon the Name
of God. For here Abram was also afraid of wealth as above. And this he was assayed in all
respects.

ea 'id `l ik dgny oeyl `l` 'ide oi`e 'ek 'id mxa` z` jledd hell mbe xn`p wx cak oeyl xn`p `l helae
mb ik 'ek mdxa` my `xwie eirqnl jlie aizk k"r d`xid iptn cak aizk mdxa`a k"`yn ,llk d`xi mey

.mipipr lka xxia oke l"pk zexiyrdn `xizn 'id dzr

*******************

And Malki Zedek, King of Salem took out bread and wine, and he was priest of God the Most
High.

It is written (Proverbs 8:15) With me kings reign. Now if the meaning were to be simply
understood, then the order of the words might better have been, With me is the reign of kings.
What this hints at however, is that God does not appoint someone king until they have
achieved rulership over themselves. Such a person is appointed a king also over others. As the
Mishna (Avoth 4:1) says, Who is mighty, he who vanquishes his will. This is the meaning of the
verse, With me kings reign. That it is only someone who is already a king by nature over
himself, whose mind governs his desires who is fit to rule others. For then he need not pay
attention to the opposition he receives since his every Kavana - Intent is for the sake of heaven

'ek odk `ede oiie mgl `ived mly jln wcv iklne'id hytd itk dpde ,ekelni mikln ia [e"h 'g ilyn] aizk .
dpnn eze` envr lr dligz jelnl lkeiy in wx jlnl dpnn d"awd oi`y dfa fnx j` ,mikln ekelni ia aezkl
lr jleny in epiid ekelni mikln ia edfe ,exvi z` yaekd xeab edfi`  ['` 'c zea`] xn`py oiprk mixg` lr mb

lky xg` ,el cbpznd lr gibydl jixv oi`e lk lr jln 'idi epiid ekelni f` eze`z lr lyen elkye envr
.y"yl ezpeek

This is why the text says, And Malki (King of) Zedek (Righteousness), King of Salem, first he
was a righteous king because he ruled over himself in his righteousness. And then he was king
of Salem which is Jerusalem. This is why the month of Nisan is the benchmark for the reign of
kings and not the month of Sivan, although Sivan might have been considered more
appropriate as the Torah was given to Israel in that month. And it is with the Torah that the
king reigns as the verse from Proverbs above stated, With me kings reign.

`ed mly jln k"g`e ewcva envr lr jlny wcv jln dlgza 'idy epiid ,mly jln wcv iklne aezky dfe
l`xyil dxez dpzp ea ik oeeiq g"xa zeidl ie`xdne ,miklnl d"x `ed oqip ycegy mrhd dfe ,milyexi

 'ek mikln ia da aizky

However, the verse says first, With me kings, and only then, do they reign, meaning that first
they have to reign over themselves, and this happen in the month of Nisan when the Jew
constricts himself, eating poor man’s bread. He takes on himself the yoke of the Creator, to eat
his daily bread of a dry and tasteless loaf rather than enjoy delicacies but have to suffer the yoke
of a flesh and blood king. Because the truth is, in Egypt they had plenty of everything physical,
as they complained (Exodus 16:3) ... in the Land of Egypt when we sat by the meat pots.
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This is the meaning of the end of the phrase, They reign, i.e. reign overall, because Nisan is
followed by the month of Sivan when the Torah was given.

oinvnevn l`xyiy oqip ycega edfe r"r jln 'idiy epiid ekelni k"g`e mikln ia dligz xn`py xy`l j`
ik mce xya ler zgz mipcrn `le mrh ila yai zt ecn lek`le 'zi `xead ler eilr lawne iper mgl zlik`a
ycega edfe mlerd lk lr epiid ekelni f"ir 'k epizaya ['b f"h zeny] y"nk aeh ax mdl 'id mixvna zn`a

 .dxez ea dpzpy i"r oeiq

This is why the text here says, And Malki Zedek, King of Salem. And this is why he was called
King of Salem, because he was actually Shem, son of Noah, and he was always concerned with
the welfare of Jerusalem. Now, when he saw that his disciple Abraham went to the rescue of
Lot, which was in his considered judgment an inexplicable act, he was taken aback. For in his
opinion Lot should not have been rescued, for it was from him that Amon and Moab who are
known (Sanhedrin 96b) as the “Evil Neighbors of Jerusalem”. And also God hates them since
he commanded us against allowing them to marry into the congregation. So how could
Abraham have risked his life to save Lot?

,milyexi zaeha c`n utge yxec 'id gp oa my ik mly jln `xwi f"re ,mly jln wcv iklne o`k xn`py dfe
`ld ,z`f dn el rcep `l ezpade ezrc htyn itk xy` hel z` livdl jld ecinlz mdxa`y d`x xy`k okle

mbe [:e"v oixcdpq] milyexic `yia iaaiy dnd xy` a`ene oenr ez`n gnvi ik exfrl `ly 'id ie`xdn daxc`
 .elivdl eilr eytp z` d"r`` xqn ji`e ldwa e`ai `ly mdilr xidfd ik mze` `pey 'd

It was only however because Malki Zedek knew his disciple Abraham so well, he was aware of
his great saintliness and assumed therefore that no stumbling block could result from his
actions, that he prayed to God to be have his eyes opened to be given to understand the
reasons behind Abraham’s actions.

i"ydl lltzd ,leykn mey el dpe`i `l `nzqne xenb wicvl eze` xikde ecinlz mdxa` z` rciy itl j`
 ,d"r`` dyrn zaiq el ricedl dfa eipir xe`iy

So, the verse says, And he was Priest of God the Most High, meaning that while he bringing
Abraham the bread and wine he was acting as priest, serving and praying that God enlighten
him, so that he be given to understand events properly, for they were obviously beyond his
comprehension.

xn`p z`fleoeilr l`l odk `edexi`iy eil` lltzne i"ydl caer odk 'id f` oiide mgld ze`ved zrya epiid
 ,ezbyde elkyn dlrnl dnd xy` mpekn lr mixacd rci ornl eipir

Only then did God show him what was really happening; that God forbid, nothing Abraham
did could ever be in done vain. For although it was true Lot, from whom Amon and Moab
were to spring, about whom it is written (Lamentations 1:10) About whom You said, Let them
not come into the congregation to you, nevertheless, that was only applicable to the men of
Amon and Moab. The women were permitted to marry into the congregation immediately
upon becoming Jewish. And, to the contrary, the royal line of David and Solomon which is the
mainstay of Malkhut - Sovereignty, of Jerusalem and Israel, it all flows from them.

e`vi helny mpn` s` ik ,dlhal xac mey d"r`` i"r dyrp `l e"g ik el ze`xdl eipir z` i"yd xi`d f"g`e
daxc`e ,cin zexzen mdizeawp la` mixkfd `ed z`f wx .'ek e`eai `l ['i '` dki`] mdilr xn`py a`ene oenr

 ,milyexie i"` zekln meiw xwir md xy` dnlye cec zia zekln gnvp dfn
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That is why he exclaimed, ‘Blessed is Abraham to God, the Most High. He put the blessing of
Abrhama first, for even Abraham had transcended himself with his action. And it was clear to
Malki Zedek that God had stirred Abraham’s heart, that he was divinely inspired into risking
his life for Lot. And because it was only in the merit of Abraham that Malki Zedek was the
recipient of this insight he named Abraham first in the blessing. And thus the priesthood was
taken from Malki Zedek and was given to Abraham. (Nedarim 32b) He admitted that
Abraham was the greater. As it is written (Psalms 110:4) God has sworn, and will not repent:
'you are a priest for ever, because I spoke to Malki Zedek.' meaning, I enlightened Malki
Zedek’s eyes so that he see that Abraham is the greater than him, and so Malki Zedek
admitted of his own accord.

i"yd wx ezbydn dlrnl dlert dyr mdxa` mb ik ,mdxa` zekxa micwde .oeilr l`l mxa` jexa xn` z`fle
dpedkd epnn dlhp f"ire ,ezkxa micwd jkitl z`f el rcep i"ry itle ,eytp z` xqn `ede dfl eal xird

izxac lr mlerl odk dz` ['c i"w milidz] y"nke ,epnn lecb mdxa`y dced ik ,[:a"l mixcp] mdxa`l dpzipe
.envrn dcede epnn lecb mdxa`y d`xiy wcv ikln ly eipir izx`d ip`y epiid ,wcv ikln

*******************

I have raised my hand to God, etc…

The reason Abraham did not want to profit from the King of Sodom, although we find that he
took gifts from Pharaoh and Abimelech, was because his going was to save Lot, an act requiring
clarification. Because Lot contained a potential good, as it was from him that Naama the
Ammonite princess who married King Solomon, and Ruth the Moabite princess,
great-grandmother of King David were descended. But as for the rest of him he was bad. And it
was from him that the nations of Ammon and Moab were born, as has been explained. So
Abraham felt the need to make sure, in himself, that he had no other intention at the deepest
level, but to save the two good souls known as the two doves (Bava Kama, 38b).

ek 'd l` ici iznixdori ,jlnia`ne drxtn lawy epivny s` mecq jlnn zepdl d"r` mdxa` dvx `ly oiprd ,'
zexe zipenrd inrp epnn eclepy itl aeh gk `vnp 'id hela ik ,xexia jixv 'id hel z` livdl ezkild ik

dzid `l ezpeek lky r"` xxal jxvede .x`azpy enk a`ene oenr epnn eclep ik ,rx did xzide ,dia`end
 [:gl `nw `aa] .zeaeh zecixt izyd livdl wx wnera

Everywhere that a person feels he needs to clarify his actions, as to whether his intention is
pure, then the best advice for him is to make sure there is no bias on his part and to remove
any possibility of his receiving benefit, profit or pleasure from the act. And then, for His part,
God will ensure that even those parts of the act that were against the law will also be proved to
have been good. For as we learn (Psalm 119: 126) “A time to do for God, they have overturned
Your Torah.”

xxai f`e ,ez`pdl eizeribp lk z` dligz xiqdle wlql el dverid dvrd f` oixexial jixv mc`dy mewn lkae
 .jzxez extd 'dl zeyrl zr ik ,aeh did df mb htynd cbp dyry dn s`y i"yd

And this is hinted at in the Talmud (Kettuboth 66a),  “a wife’s findings belong to her husband”.
Wife is a metaphor suggesting the voice inside a person, counseling him to act, and urging him
to listen, as was explained with Adam and Eve.

,ziy`xa 'ta x`azpy
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Adam said, “The woman You put with me, she gave me to eat.” Really, the
mistake Adam made that led to his sin grew out of this. God had said, “I will
make him a helpmeet.” When he was forbidden to eat from the Tree of
Knowledge he grew very afraid. He assumed it was because of some profound
spiritual flaw inherent in himself that he was forbidden, by God, from eating it.
Once God created Eve, however, and she was given to Adam as a helpmeet, as
guide for him to follow; (similar to Abraham who was told, “Everything Sarah
tell you to do, listen to her.”) thereupon Adams fears were stilled and his mind
was at peace. That’s why he responded to God saying, “The woman You put
with me, she gave me to eat.” He assumed he was permitted to eat as she
instructed him.

oey`xd mc` zerh zn`a ik .'eke il dpzp `ed icnr zzp xy` dy`d mc`d xn`ie d"c]
urn lek`l mc`l xq`p xy`k ik oria ecbpk xfr el dyr` xn` i"yd ik ,dfn gnvp e`hga

xy`k j` ,oexqg ia yiy rceiy iptn wx I"yd il xq` `l i`ceea xn` ik c`n cgt zrcd
xy` lk d"r``l xn`py enk ,dzrc xg` jliy epiid xfrl el dpzipe deg z` i"yd el `xa

,icnr zzp xy` dy`d ,mc`d orhy dfe ,ezrc xxwzp f`e dlewa rny dxy jil` xn`z
.[dxeaic i"tr lek`l xzen didy epiid

She was given him to assist him, for him to listen to her voice. And there, Adam did not sin by
listening, but rather by absorbing the desire that was not of her counseling but which came from
the seduction of the serpent. This, then, is the meaning “the findings of the wife belong to the
husband”, for in such circumstances where a man is acting against the law of the Torah, but
because of the rule “a time to do for God”, at such time it is forbidden for him to benefit or
have pleasure. Why R. Akiba (ibid.) says “the woman can keep her findings for herself”,
meaning that it is even permissible to take benefit, profit and pleasure in these circumstances.

dixacl renyl jxviy mewna mc`l xfrl zfnex dy` ik ,dlral dy`d z`ivn (.e"q zeaezk) 'nba fnxp dfe
did `l wygdy dn wx ,`hg `l mye dixacl renyl xfrl el dpzipy ,dege mc`a x`azpy enk ,zeyrl zr f`
dxezd htyn cbp r"` bdpzn mc`dy mewna epiid dlral dy` z`ivn yexit dfe ,ygpd zzqd cvn wx dcvn

 ,dfd mewna mb zepdl xzeny epiid dnvrl xn` r"xe ,zepdl el xeq` f` 'dl zeyrl zr it"r

Now, Abraham was unsure at the time he was acting about the exact nature of his own deepest
intentions, therefore he did not want to benefit from the act. Similarly we find with King David,
who went with Achish King of Gath, I Samuel, 30, “he refused to benefit from the spoils of
war”. Because in that case King David was also acting against the law, for although he was not
going with the same intention as they were, his intention was to act on God’s behalf,
nonetheless it is written (Proverbs 1:15) “Do not walk on a path with them”.  Meaning, even
though you are not going in the same direction as them, nevertheless you should still avoid
them, so that they not make the mistake of thinking that you are going with them. That is why
Amalek attacked King David immediately after that. Because Amalek is the true foe and enemy
of the Jew, and the true foe and enemy always and immediately feels one’s weakness and
vulnerability, as is explained in Genesis when the serpent spoke to Eve.

jlnd ceca oiprd `ed oke ,zepdl dvx `l jkitl dpeekd wner dyrn zrya d"r` mdxa`n mlrp didy itle
ik mzpeeka jld `ly s` ik htynd cbp did z`f mb ik ,llydn zepdl dvx `ly ,zb jln yik` mr jldy d"r
elkei `ly ote`a mdn rpnz n"n mnr jled dz` oi`y s` epiid mz` jxca jlz l` xn`p j` ,y"yl 'id ezpeek
yibxn wnera `pey lke ,wnera l`xyi `pey `ed wlnr ik ,wlnr eilr `a okle ,mz` jled dz`y jilr zerhl

 ,ziy`xa 'ta x`eank exiag oexqga skiz
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This is the Nukba - feminine (negative) of the serpent. For in all things there
exist the Dachar - Masculine (positive) and Nukba - feminine (negative). So long
as a person remembers that his actions are not proper then although he is doing
what is against the Will of God, nevertheless, since there remains in him a little
Da’at - Knowledge, he does not commit the act with his entire will and desire.
This is referred to as (Zachar - Masculine - Memory) Dachar - Masculine
(positive) and leaves the path open to him to make an easy fixing.

If, however, a person loses sight of his free will, of his options and choices, that
is referred to as Nukba - feminine (negative), and this can lead a person into
wrongly thinking he is doing the right thing. What happens during the
punishment is that the memory is opened up and the power and potential of
(Zachar - Masculine - Memory) Dachar - Masculine (positive) is awakened. For
so long as the power of Nukba - feminine (negative) prevails it is written
(Proverbs 5:3) For the lips of heresy drip with honey and her palette is
smoother than oil. But the punishment comes from the power and potential of
Zachar - Masculine - Memory) Dachar - Masculine (positive), because
cosmically the sin and the punishment are identical, they are on and the same
thing, for the sin itself is the punishment, for when it overwhelms the person he
disappears.

ik ,`awepe xkc `vnp mipipr lka ik ,ygpc `awep dzid z`fe :ziy`xa geliyd in oeilb
itl mewn lkn ok` ,z"iyd oevx itk `ly dyery s` epkezi `l eiyrny xkef mc`dy cera

la` .oewizl `eal lwindne xkc `xwp dfe ,mly oevxa dyer epi` zrc hrn ea yi cery
jledy el zencl lkei ik mc`d z` zerhdl lkez z`fe `awep `xwp dxigad gk xzqp m`a

('d ilyn) xn`p eilr zhley `awepd cera ik xkcd gk xxerzne xfeg yperd zrae ,dgekp
`hgd dlrnl ik ,xkcd gkn `ae xfeg yperde ,dkg onyn wlge dxf izty dpthz ztp ik

.qt`i mc`d lr exabzda yperd `ed envr `hgd ik md cg` yperde

And that’s why King David didn’t want to benefit from the spoils and rejected it. It was only
later, when he was victorious in his war with Amalek, that it is written, (I Samuel, 30:19)
“nothing was withheld”. Because an act like this required divine assistance and protection. And
so the text tells us that nothing was withheld, because it was a divine victory and the Amalekites
could not accuse him of any wrongdoing. Because Amalek always accuses wherever the Jewish
people err, as it is written (Numbers, 21:1),

“When the Canaanite king of Arad, who lived in the Negev heard that the Israelites had
come by way of Atarim he attacked them and took some captives. The Israelites made
a vow to God, and said, “If You give this nation into our hands we will declare their
cities Charam – Taboo.” God heard Israel’s voice and he allowed them to defeat the
Canaanites. They declared them and their cities Charam – Taboo, and the place is
therefore named Charma - Taboo”.

dfk xac ik xac xcrp `le xn`p miwlnrd zengln gvp xy`k k"re ,epnn zepdl dvx `le llyd z` gly okle
ik eilr bxhwl miwlnrd elki `le dfa 'd zereyi 'id ik xcrp `le xn`p okle ,dxinye `inyc `zriq jixv

 ,mixz`d jxc l`xyi `a ik iprpkd rnyie y"nk ,oireh l`xyiy mewn lka bxhwn wlnr

Atarim means mistakes. Because it happened after the death of Aaron and the Children of
Israel were traveling away from the Land of Israel and they had come by way of the Atarim, like
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someone blundering on the road and coming upon a place they were not commanded to go by
the word of God. Which is why immediately, Amalek came to make war. (Amalek in that
instance was called the Canaanite – as Rashi explains, because they disguised themselves by
speaking the Cannanite language). The truth is, that the Jewish hearts were always intent on
doing the will of God, and therefore when they were victorious over them they swore an earth
to destroy their cities. Because they did not want to have any benefit or pleasure, because it had
happened that they had gone against the will of God. And they had only done so because they
had judged it to be a time to do for God.

cr jxca dreh mc`k ,mixz`d jxc e`a mde i"`l cer jlil `ly l`xyi ipa eehvp f` ik zerh epiid mixz` ik
,l"f i"yxity enk wlnr 'id el`d miprpkd ik wlnr `a skiz okle ,i"yd itn eyxed `ly mewnl ekld xy`
cbp 'idy iptn zepdl evx `ly epiid ,mdixr z` mixgdl excp mze` egvp xy`k okle minyl mal 'id zn`ae

:zeyrl zrl oecip 'ide htynd

*******************
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